
TREADWELL TRIAL
GOES BEFORE JURY

'
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL \u25a0

SAN/ JOSE, \ Aug. 28.—Belle Robles
'was stabbed in the face with a. table
forkiby-her: husband, 'Aleck Robles, 1 at
175 Post:street'last night..,' Mrs." Robles
was seatedtat: the :dinner. Stable with
her.babe lnher.arms when her husband
came home" drunk: and;began to'pick a
quarrel.-- She .had ?been out durlngthe- day collecting, funds 'to buy a floral
tribute for,the 'burial, of a-dead -friend
and had just returned from "a neighbor's

house « when^', Robles .came;in. ;He in-
quired Immediately -why. slie;was visit-
ing the neighbors. ;Mrs.- Robles replied
that -

she
-;had \beenVdoing- some sewing

for the lady;and "had been over^ to see
her about ;a dress. ;; :;.<'

'
/-

This :explanation' angered \Robles. He
said;he did.not want her visiting"that
woman." This led to a"general. quarrel.
Robles snatched a three tined fork.from
the

-
table,. and, making a slash ;at his

wife,'stabbed :herin the cheek. Inflict-
Ing a wound- from which

-
the* blood

flowed freely. He then grabbed :her by
the hair, and, pullingher head over the
back' of the chair on which she was
seated, attempted to cut her throat with;a table knife. -:•

" - .
At thisr moment some, friends who, were Jn the; house, attracted by her

screams, rushed to'-her rescue and pulled
Robles away. >Mrs. • Robles fled
from the house with her child, and Ro-
bles, breaking- away from* those who
held' him, ran after the woman, bran-, dishing the: knife. Mrs.'Robles found
refuge In a neighbor's house. '\u25a0.'\u25a0
, She- appeared thls^ morning before
Police "Justice Dougherty and swore to
a warrant for her. husband's arrest- on
a' charge of disturbing the 'peace and
assault to kill. The police are looking'
for Robles.

Woujdbe Assassin Pursues
Wounded Victim With a

Table Knife V

San Jose Woman Saved From
Death by Timely Arrival
v of Friends

About 400 yards from the- jailthe of-
ficers with the prisoner, .were overtaken
by the mob, .the buggy was overturned,
the deputies were overpowered and thenegro was swung to a nearby tree.

Two shots were fired, and it :is un-
derstood a :member of :the imob was
slightlywounded. .' \

"•

Soon after dark;a large crowd sur-
rounded the jail. Sheriff Primme hada strong force on guard, but when he
learned of preparations to dynamite thejail-.ho attempted to get hts prisoner
away to this city.in a buggy with twodeputies.

- The negro made an assault this morn-
ing upon a" Miss, Morris seven miles
from Murfreesboro.

•
He was captured

and taken to Murfreesboro, where theyoung ,'lady.identified him and he con-
fessed.

- ,

NASHVILLE,Term., Aug. 28.—A ne-
gro named George Johnson was hanged
by, a mob ;

at; Murfreesboro, 30 '.miles
south of here, at 9 o'clock tonight.

and Hanged to a Road-
side Tree

Taken From a Tennessee Sheriff

NEGRO ASSAILANT OF V.:
WOMAN IS LYNCHED

\ Ashe;was In;San Francisco yesterday
but took no;definite action in-.regard to
the suit. Society now.awaits his move,
wondering what; thefoutcome will'be." \u25a0

Inihercomplain^JMrs. .Ashe left 7out
specific \ details -:regarding ;her

'
charges

of infidelity. .This,, it ,was: "declared,
was .for.;the ;sole :purpose :j'\u25a0. of.' keepingl

out \ the3names ;6H&.'number/ of,- women
prominent . in jarmy and social circles.
If,Ashe contests the suit the proba-
bijltles ,are that 1-the' names of these
parties "will made public-and the
light thrown .on scandals hitherto ab-
solutely^ unsuspected.". .. '

'\u25a0 •"- -

"We .have heard of no "effort, on his
part ;tO; contest' the suit,"

r said 'the at-
torney representing Mrs./Ashe'yester-
day.' As an after .thought he
"And-we 'do notrvery much care' if he
does. Wo have more than sufficient 1evi-
dence to win; and1ifhewants toiflght—
•well. It.willbe;Unpleasant,rbut'wo pare
confident;of our;success."* \

' -

The attorneys for Mrs. Ashe thought
he would .not, -and Ashe -had <up-to4 last
night made no move to show" his hand.
Hewas silent "on tho matter. '•

\

Whether" Gastori Ashe, -the prominent
clubman and^ society light'whose, wife,

Mrs. Dulce fBolado 'Ashe,- sued him for
divorce on' the, grounds ;of-nonsupport,
cruelty and 7 infidelity, will contest- the

suit or not ..was the. question which
buzzed -over tea- tables -and in-drawing

rooms ]of,the social set- around
'
:the

•bay
yesterday;' .;;\u25a0- >

'•'" .' ">\u25a0 '\u25a0: '\u25a0' v
'

Attorney for Wife Threatens
Big Scandal ifProceedings

Are Instituted

WILLGASTON ASHE
CONTEST DIVORCE?

Carriage Factory, Stables and a
Dwelling Destroyed at

Sacramento
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THEjCALL x

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 28.—Faulty
electric wiring,is believed to have -been
the cause of a flre tonight, which de-
stroyed'the Bowman carriage company's

FAULTY WIRING IS
CAUSE OF A BLAZE

SHOTS GIVES ADDRESS
CENTERyiLLE, la., Aug., 2S.~Four

hundred former;Appanoose, county resi-
dents from half,the states of the union
joined with honie: people at the
Chautauqua "home :coming"

'
'today. T.

P. Shbrits delivered the principal ad-
dress.' his' subject being "Transporta-
tion." Araong.the speakers on the pro-
gram was :Senator C. F. Goddard, at-
torney for the. Northern -Pacific, Bil-
lings, Mont.

factory, the Visu stables and a dwell-
ing owned- by Peter Menken at the cor-
ner of Eleventh and J streets. The loss
willtotal $25,000 0r. 130.000 and is part-
ly covered' by insurance.

The flrebroke out in the basement of
the carriage factory and spread quickly
to the surrounding property, all being
frame structures. .It cleareda quarter
of a block -of .buildings.

The Bowman carriage company was
the heaviest loser, as it carried a larsre
stock of goods, .virtually all of which
was destroyed.

He said that the Tuolumne river sup-
ply, including Lake Eleanor and Hetch
Hetchy :valley, equaled three times the
supply of the city of New;York. He
declared .that :his recent; trip to the
Hetch^ Hetchy with the San jFrancisco
board of supervisors further confirmed
his.belief that there was the real
source of water supply for." the jbay
cities. Robert ;Furlong of San Rafael
favored the greater San Francisco
movement, saying, that all of :Marin
county desired ito go into the great
consolidation. .Thomas B. O'Brien^ ofHay ward.and. Dr.. F.T W. d'Evelyn of
Alameda spoke on phases of the move-
ment. Charles N.. Klrkbride of San
Mateo.said ;that he favored the Hetch
Hetchy project, as -

there was i not
enough water -on- the peninsula and
that .San Mateo would \u25a0resist any at-
tempt to take jwater from its source
of supply. Kirkbride is city attorney

BERKELEY. Aug. 28.—Under direc-
tion of the conference committee of lm-
provement/clubs a 'mass meeting was
held tonight at

'
the town ,hall for the

discussion of the greater San Francisco
project. Victor Robertson 1 presided.
Dr.Clarence' Edwords,: secretary ";of the
greater San Francisco committee, out-
lined the. work of that organization.
Louis A.Hicks of this city explained in
detail as to the, proposed /boundaries,
and Marsden Manson, .clty;:engineer -of
San Francisco, presented, facts con-
cerning the Hetch Hetchy, .water sup-
ply scheme as applicable to the bay
city. -\u25a0 .. . . '

-;\u25a0-.,?\u25a0 ; \u25a0\u25a0 \u0084

-
\u25a0;,*-..

Marsdejn Manson Speaks En-
thusiastically of Proposed

HetchHetchy System

CLUBS CONFER ON
GREATER CITY PLAN

. .Melbourne today is a city of waving
flags and; bunting. The populace is en-
thusiastic.over the arrival of-;the. ships,
and all:indications point to a most en-
joyable visit.

'
'. \u25a0

.;, Shortly -
rafter '\u25a0', tKe /. Connecticut

anchored Rear Admiral Sperry and his
staff came ashore iand paid, an official
visit to Hon. Sir Reginald A. J. Talbot,
governor of Victoria, who; soon. after-
ward returned the visit aboard the Con-
necticut. . \u25a0

~

.. -The jrocesslon -up. the bay. was -a
stately and gorgeous . one, the gleam-
ing white hulls of the -American . ves-
sels against the .background of green
wooden shores making a beautiful spec-
tacle. "The fleet was 16, minutes pass-
ing;a '\u25a0 given point .as jit.steered in ac-
curate alignment toward the city.

;Turning| the .headlands'", and |pointing
their noses, toward the,city.the vvessels
of the , fleet were greeted! by 50 Queens
Cliff fishing boats, gaylybeflagged,, and
the British cruiser :Psyche, :.which
boomed .a|welcome |of. ..13 . guns and
dipped its flag to the Connecticut, which
was in the -van. Simultaneously there
belched forth from the American flag-
ship an answering salute "and :her flag
at.- the-;fore was dipped ;to; the, union
Jack. \u25a0• .;'. '..: ;V;r' .',.,. • \u25a0 . \u25a0\u0084 ryj. \u0084'. XxKx .

MELBOURNE, Aug.'-i29^—The Amer-
ican Atlantic . battleship ;fleet .; under
command of^Rear -Admiral vSperry,\an-
ichored in Port Philipbay.this afternoon.
iafter." an voyage 'from Syd-
ney. \u25a0\u25a0:"-\u25a0*-•:; -\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

' -
After:passing; Port heads, at

11:20 o'clock this morning the ships
received a continuous [ovation from the
shore' and a,vast excursion. 'fleet over
the entire thirty miles to"the anchorage
grounds. . ' x *

:j. \u0084:
The weather was beautiful, :a warm

sunshine having taken .the place of the
lowering :clouds which early in th"c
morning seemed to:indicate a dreary
day for the welcome': of the' :fleet,- for
which Melbourne has made such-lavish
preparations.} . ;: , *

Governor Sir Reginald Talbot
Voices Welcome forPeople

of victoria.. , .>

British Cruiser Salutes Admiral
SpNerry> Flagship Connecti-

cut With Thirteen Guns

of;San, \u25a0 Mateo
'

and a director of :the
San vMateo"' water 1works. : '

.' .The conference^ committee voted to
request the town trustees to order an-
other, election" of rfree holders; to draw
another: charter. '\u25a0 .'\u25a0 \u25a0 -:Z -\u25a0•.;.*

Sydney, X. S.
-
\\\ $00.00

Book now:for Australia. S. S. Alameda sails
Sept. 5, transshipping at Honolulu. Third class
$90. O. S. S. Co.. 673 Market street.

-~ •
• Witness denied; categorically thathe

had said he could not swear that Tread-
well had ever seen the bonds until he
redeemed them from the bank. "He also
denied that he had said he could not
remember any of the Colton securi-
ties. : He accused Dozler of misquoting
some '.of -his \u25a0 statements

'
regarding

knowledge of the securities made inan-
swer to skillfully worded: questions
from

-Bylngton Brown was -badly
upset over the Siemsen-Dabner hang-
ing and the conduct of <some. :visitors,'
who had Jeered him in the yard. ;The
witness on redirect examination said
that he had been .ordered against his
will to the yard captain's office while
he was hiding in the Jutemill' from
these visitors. The \u25a0 case .goes' on all
day today. £gj

"Did you have a conversation with
Mr. Byington .and myself on July 31,
1908, in Captain Randolph's . office?"
Dozler asked.'

" '
i> . ' '

'.
"You1 asked questions and I

'an-
swered," said the witness. - : :

"Didn'tyou say then to us that you
never talked with Treadwell regarding
the hypothecating of the Colton securi-
ties; that this was a subject about
which no one talked direct?"- \u0084

-
"Ine%'er said that,": Brown declared.

"Do you - know; Captain:
captain of the yard at San Quentin?"
asked Dozler suddenly.

Brown's head dropped.
"Toimy sorrow, i11 do," he said, just

above his breath.

"Immunity"was next made the cen-
ter of questions. Brown said hepleaded guilty to embezzlement, believ-
ing that if he tofd the : whole truth
regarding the bank's transactions, hs
would be more easily dealt with.
came the attempt at direct impeach-
ment.- . '

:

*'I"u3Vd' to. read the telegrams and
letters 'to,Treadwell," Brown said lateron. \u0084 Witness maintained thero had
been many conversations between him
and Treadwell regarding pawning the
bonds. Dozler \u25a0 devoted '•":an .hour- to
getting him to say that in the Bartr
\u25a0nett-Brown correspondence

"
there was

nothing to show; that the bank had no
right to use the securities.-. • ,

QUESTIONED ABOUT IMMUNITY

"Did- you see Treadwell see "the
bonds?" Dozler asked afte^-'.he hadgone over the telegraphic correspond-
ence with Brown. The witness said he
did not. \u25a0 :':\u25a0 / : . .' r

At first the
'
questions were directed

to bring answers which would, show
that the telegrams regarding the Col-
ton bonds passed between Bartnett'and
Brown frequently. There*_was' an' in-
terval in which Dozler tried to show
by Brown's statements that? the,.wit-
ness himself did:not; remember. .much
of the nature of the bonds— an at-
tempt to show, that Treadwell in an-
swering the jury room question, might
have

"
been trapped. But Brown was

able. to enumerate some "of the securi-
ties. \ . ' ', -. \u25a0 :

There was little attempt in the cross
examination: to".' show' discrepancy.
Skillfullythe -questioner brought out
statements by which he would have' the
state's main fitness tell the jury that
Treadwell was his tooL And It was
tried by gentle methods, g One entering
the courtroom for,:the. first -time might
have thought, Brown was Dozler's wit-
ness. Only \u25a0 'In-,the] SanVQuentln^ntef-
vlew did the convict banker and the
attorney clash. Then," after he: had
hung his head for a brief interval and
had spoken so -low that, it was .hard
for those within -the bar .railing to
hear, the witness suddenly straight-
ened his back and denied 'unequivocally
that he. had, made -some of, the "state-
ments, attributed to him. A

Brown was on the rack all the,after-
noon, with|Attorney >Dozler .question-
ing in a voice somewhat hoarse from
convention- forenslcs. .The attorney for
the defense went over the history of
the Colton bonds," from the time

-
that

Walter Bartnett, wired from the east
that he- thought;he could get them in
the bank's- clutches when :Mrs. -Colton
should die, to the time of the Griffith
loan in 1897, long after/the transaction
concerning which* the state contends
that Treadwell lied' Inr the .grand jury
room. -And then" suddenly ;the rlawyer
switched hls.llne to immunity. Closing
he went into" thei notorious San ;Quen-
tin Interview, .where- Brown, 'ordered 1to
the yard captain's office, talked* with
himself and Bylngton. \u0084 .
CLASH OVER PRISOX INTERVIEW

"With the testimony of J. Dalzell
Brown the case :of 'the vstate 'in the
Treadwell perjury .trial • went before
the jury yesterday; afternoon. Cen-
tering its attack inan attempt. to show
that Brown lied

'
when he implicated

their client in the conspiracy^ to.pawn
the Colton securities the defense will
begin a three days' tight this morning.
Hie trend of their evidence;. will;be;to
show, that Bartnett and Brown, were
the real criminals and that \Brown
fooled the district attorney's office into
dealing leniently with him."". .-

Tries to Show That Defendant
Was Implicated Through

a Lie

Defense Attempts to Make Bart-
nett Brown Real; Crimin-

als inPawning Securities

"The
-
unfortunate

-
depositors '• are

threatened with many additional claims
and .lawsuits. A .liquidation of this
character Is a tempting prey to many,
but to none so tempting as to attorneys
and politicians.** .'

Le Breton. gives a list of claims al-
leged but not admitted to«be of a pre-
ferred nature, totaling about $170,000,
and adds:

The receipts of the receiver. Includ-
ing the cash on hand when he took
charge In January, total $1,033,097.78,
and the disbursements amount to $469,-
718.80, leaving on hand $563,478.98. As
of July 31, 190S, Le Breton places ..a
valuation upon the resources of the
bank of $2,482,332. The realization of
28.6 cents on the dollar will depend
largely upon Improvement; of business
conditions and upon the . energy and
ability and ,good fortune of the re-
ceiver, it is stated- It will, he adds,

take four or five years to intelligently
terminate the liquidation of the Institu-
tion- .

-
Jolin Dalzell Robertson, the assistant

secretary and a relative of of Brown,
was, according to the report, "the In-
strument or toolused by the managers
to'put through nearly all the fraudu-
lent-and juggled entries;"' and was
"apparently connected with many ifnot
roost of the embezzlements of funds and
securities."

James Treadwell. now under trial for
perjury, as far as can be learned by
the receiver, has no property which he
could turn over as security for his
Indebtedness to the bank, but has
greatly facilitated Le Breton when
called on for information, and "in.no
instance has the Information furnished
by him found to be false or untrue,"

the report says. John Treadwell, his
brother, who has been continually ab-
sent from the state, through James,
gave the receiver a first mortgage for
$25,201 on his home in Oakland, which
has been applied to the partial pay-
ment of one of John's notes.

ROBERTSON* CALLED TOOL

As to Walter J. Bartnett, who was
convicted of embezzlement and sen-
tenced to ten years' imprisonment, ,the

receiver records that he sent word to
Le Breton that so far as was in his
power he would- secure the bank for
any money he owed it,-and Immediately
handed to the receiver a first mortgage
upon his home In' Marin- county for
$23,000. With other moneys collected,
the debt of Bartnett to the bank has
been reduced to $3,234, and the receiver
holds securities that willprobably wipe
out this. Bartnett. i( is stated, -has
never refused the receiver information
asked for or refused to resign from di-
rectorates when requested to do so.

BARTNETT DEBT REDUCED

Le.Breton asserts that 10,000 West-
ern Pacific shares would not probably
be worth today more than $50,000, and
adds: "Itis a far cry from $50,000 to
$1,000,000." He says he is'wllllngthat
justice should yield to charity and
commiseration, "but this receiver will
not stand idly by and allow any mis-
representation to be made to the de-
positors. They have suffered enough
already." He states, • further, that the
depositors are entitled to have' from
Brown a full statement of his myste-
rious No. 5 trust account.

"This receiver wishes to avoid any
controversy with the district attor-
ney," the report proceeds, "but in jus-

tice to himself and to the creditors of
the California safe deposit and trust
company this receiver willnot allow to
go uncontradicted the statement made
to the public that Mr. Brown enabled
the receiver to recover $1,000,000 for
the depositors, represented by 10,000
shares of the Western Pacific railway
company in the possession of John
Treadwell and held by John Treadwell'
as the property of the Western security
company, of which the California safe
deposit and trust company holds 23,560
shares as security for the loans made
to \u25a0 Mr. Treadwell."

Learning from the newspapers after
Brown pleaded guilty that the ex-man-
ager was prepared to turn over val-
uable securities to the receiver, Le Bre-
ton asked him for the stock and ob-
tained from htm certain shares which
the receiver says he- does not believe
represent $100 In value at this date.
MISREPRESENTATION CHARGED

-
Particularly hard comment is made

upon Brown's refusal to. give any in-
formation about the account entitled
"J. Dalzell• Brown, trustee jNo."~~5."
which Le Breton calls "a maze of false
and juggled •entries" and "a clearing
house for all kinds of fraudulent
tries for the appropriation^ of funds."
Brown absolutely refused to ', answer
any question regarding this account on
the ground that to do so would Incrim-
inate him.

Edward; J. le Breton, .receiver of the
California* safe deposit and trust com-
pany, filed a lengthy report with the
county clerk yesterday In which he
presents a calcnlatlon; that the depos-
itors will receive about 23.6 cents on
the dollar of their claims, praises .Wai-,
ter J. Bartnett and James Tread well
for the ready and full assistance they
have given him In:, the task of disen-
tangling the affairs of the Institution,
and roundly criticises J. Dalzell
Brown, who turned state's evidence
against his fellow .wreckers and got
off with IS months' Imprisonment, for
withholding information of value to
depositors.

Walter J. Bartnett and James
Tread well Are Praised for

Giving Assistance

Receiver Says Creditors of Trust
Company May Expect 23.6

Cents for Dollar^

The newest and most up to,date,his-
tory of "Fighting Bob" is >the story of
his great land battle at Paso Robles, a
fight that ended in victory, with the
famous

-
Admiral on the bridge of the

Connecticut when the great white com-
pany of ships came through the Golden
gate. The story is .told, with attractive
photographs," In the September >Issue of
Sunset Magazine.

' • .

The Admiral* Land*Fight

Daniel O'Connell called the conven-
tion to order in Polito hall. 3265 Six-
teenth street. Nearly the entire num-
ber of delegates elected were In thft
t?eats at the opening hour. There was
nome delay at first owing to the ne-
cessity «f the delegates grouping
themselves around a huge oil painting
of Thomas Hisgen, Hearst candidate
for president, so that a large staff of
Hearst photographers and artists could
secure pictures for illustration in the
Hearst organ of the Hearst convention.

When the convention was finally got
under way John F. Kelly was elected
temporary chairman and Edward Meh-
lert temporary secretary. Organiza-
tion of the district delegations was
then undertaken with the following
officers elected:

Twenty-eighth district
—

Carl G.
Freund, chairman; James Rowe, secre-
tary.
.Thirtieth district

—
Jeremiah Dunlay.

chairman; Gustav A. Smith, secretary.
Thirty-first district

—
Albert Hanna,

chairman: Richard Curry, secretary.
Thirty-second district

—
William P.

Conners. chairman; John E. Clear-
water, secretary.

Thirty-third' district—N. C. Wenle-
bolz, chairman; George F. Staff, secre-
tary. iss> -.'\u25a0"-\u25a0".
ifhirty-fourth district—Ernest Du-

den. chairman;. Archer Bowman, secre-
tary.

Thirty-fifthdfstrict
—

William B. Bur-
gard. chairman; Charles- A- Burgess,
secretary.
'Thirty-sixth—A. "R. Cedarbloom,'

chairman: John McKenna. secretary.
Thirty-seventh

—
W. F. Mulllns, chair-

man; C. B. Hussey. secretary. \u25a0 *
Thirty-eighth

—
C. A. Bacon, chair-

man; 'W. B. Becker, secretary. \u25a0-,

Thirty
-

ninth Daniel O'Connell,
chairman: Harry A. Odell. secretary.
.Fortieth— Abraham Hockwald. chair-

man: Charles W. Clifton; secretary." 1
Forty-first

—
J. L.:Chase.- chairman:

Charles' L.McLean, secretary.
Forty-second

—
Thomaa X. Gains,

chairman: V.D. Gray, secretary.
Forty-third

—
C S. Shimmelfennlg,

chairman: H. R. Collins, secretary.
Forty-fourth

—
Leon G. Lauray. chair-

man; Hugh J. Mclsaacs/ secretary.
Forty-fifth—A. Coglajndro. chairman;

Herman A. Huselage. secretary. \u25a0-

For the other places on the Judicial
ticket the independence leaguers nom-
inated Judges Hunt and Dunne for re-
election and sponsored the candidacies
of Judge Isidore Golden and Attorney
Eward C Harrison. Formulation of a
platform and the rumination of legis-
lative candidates were postponed by
the convention for another meeting to
be held September 5.

'"Bowing to the will of the peepul"
was indulged in last night by the
doodle dee county convention when it
nominated Judge Carrol. Cook, repudi-
ated by the voters of San Francisco
two years ago, for re-election to the
superior bench. The convention cast
its vote in obedience to the clarion
t'ommand of a private "direct ipri-
mary" which consisted of a postal card
poll of the league membership. The
returns were counted Wednesday.
—It was announced by the nominating
committee that but 10 per cent of the
party's strength had voted in the "di-
rect primary," but that the returns re-
ceived were "the voice of democracy"
and must be heeded. The voting
strength of the doodle dee party in
the August primaries was officially set
at 176, so. basing an estimate on these
figures, the number of votes cast In
the Hearst "direct primary" must
have been almost 20.

Delegates Go Through Cere-
mony of "Bowing to the Will

of the Peepul"

BALTIMORE, Aug. 2S.
—

W. S. G.
Wiliams came to the city today from
his country place at Long Green
Valley. He talked over the telephone
with his wife at Atlantic City. Wil-
liams persisted in his refusal to discuss
the shooting affair, but H. Cavendish
Darrell, who is associated with Wil-
liams in the practice of law, said:

"Mr. Williams has been very much
annoyed by the report that he was in
Atlantic City Wednesday night. He
was nowhere near the place. He re-
turned from Europe on the Kron-
prinzessin Cecilie Tuesday. After spend-
inga few hours at the Waldorf-Astoria
in New York, he came to Baltimore.
He spent Tuesday night at the Mary-
land club and •went out on Wednesday
to his country home at Long Green
Valley. Italked to him on the. tele-
phone as late as 4 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon and again on Thursday
morning. Williams' movements from
th" time he reached his home Wednes-
day until he came to Baltimore again
this morning are known to every one
about his place and it Is ridiculous
to intimate that he was in Atlantic
City."

Partner Declares Lawyer Was
Not in Atlantic City

WILLIAMS' MOVES TRACED

Then, declared Mrs. Williams, the
man coolly walked away in the direc-
tion of the "inlet," which is at the
upper end of Atlantic City.

As Roberts got up. Mrs; Williams
says she looked hard and saw for the
first time that the man was masked.
He shot four or five bullets, one of
them taking effect in Roberts' side, an-
other penetrating the back of the
rollingchair and narrowly missing Mrs.
Williams, and the others going wild.

Thinking the man wanted money.
Mrs. Williams declared she offered him
her chatelaine bag. The stranger
waved it aside and ordered Roberts to
"get out."

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J-. Aug. 28.—
Refusing to accept the stories that
Charles B. Roberts, the wealthy club-
man of Baltimore, was shot by a high-
wayman while in a rollingchair on the
board walk with Mrs. W. S. G. Williams,
also of Baltimore, on Wednesday night,
the police of this efty tonight are
working upon the theory that Roberts
was the victim*of a vengeful man.

While the police will not say that
they belle\-e 'Mrs. Williams' husband
knows something about the shooting,
they admit that Ue will not be elimi-
nated from the case until ho has proved
that he not only was in Atlantic City,

but that he was entirely ignorant of
the shooting.

The wounded man is still in a serious
condition at the city hospital. Mrs.
Williams is at the Hotel Brighton. The
colored man who was pushing the
rollingchair in which Roberts and Mrs.
Williams were riding at the time of
the shooting is still held as a witness.

Mrs. Williams told tl*e police that
the • man wlio halted the chair• was walkingslowly. Peering through
the glass windows behind which
Mr. Roberts and Mrs. Williams
sat. the man laid his head on the chair
and shoved one of the windows aside
at the same time showing a revolver.

DOODLE DEES OPEN,

COUNTY CONVENTION

fie Did Not Attack Wife's
Companion

Williams May Be Asked to Show

attack on Wealthy Baltimore
Clubman Raises Suspicion

of Angry Husband

There ,will be a large :delegation of
prohibitionists from:Oakland and: other,
points from around* the bay in|attend.*
ance." Chafin will • speak \u25a0 also atitheUniversity of California and

'
at Stan-

ford
'
university.iMtHfIHBBMBMBfiHBI

It was announced at .a meeting of
the prohibition central committee last
night that Eugene W. Chafln. prohibit
tion nominee for president, would be
in this city September 8. He .will speak
in Christian Science hall the same
evening.: * ,"**"." ;

'
fj'

CANDIDATE CHAFIN COMING

Covers round trip.: including the fa-
mous loop trip \u25a0< through the beautiful
fruit orchards of the Santa Clara val-
ley via electric railway, San Jose ;to
Ijos Gatos by way of Campbell"" and
*;»ra.toK2u Stopover at' Congress Junc-
t:ton for Congress Springs If desired.
S<>e Southern Pacific agents. 884 Mar-
ir^t bL 14- Powell sW Third and Town-
«end sts. and 15th and* Franklin sts.,
rfVaJcland.

- \u25a0;
'
r

* -

San Jose Sunday 92.15

x," The fexecutive committee will\u25a0 hold \u25a0 itsmidwinter session :in'New Orleans; wb*nthe place for. next -year's; meeting swill5 willh« fix©'1 '; •\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0'
-
/

" -• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-.-V.-'-V

Splendid Fight Against Law's
Delays Carries Him Into

Chain
SEATTLE, Aug. 28.—The: thirty-first

annual meeting' of tho American ,bar
association came to an end. this fore-
noon with the formal!ratification of.the
report of the

-
nominating •;'\u25a0 committee;

whereby the following;- officers .were
elected ;for^the .ensuing \u25a0 year:

President. Frederick "\W,Lehman, 'St.
Louis. . * ' /-'\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0'••'\u25a0 \u25a0.:\u25a0•:;' \̂u25a0

-:-"-". \u25a0
\u25a0 -..:.;• I

Secretary. John Hinckey. Baltimore.-
Frederick. E. Wadharas,

Albany. N. ,Y. . \u25a0 • *Mr=r,-;\u25a0. :•'.\u25a0\u25a0-;< ,-A
•-.Executive committee— Charles. F.:Lib-
ber Portland. Me.; Walter J. -\u25a0> Smith;!
Philadelphia; -W..0. •Hart.:New.Orleans ;I
Charles ;Henry Butler,- New York;\u25a0Rome I
G. Brown;";Minneapolis. \u25a0 -Ex-President ;
J. M. Dickinson is ex-offlcio:a.member 1

of -the 'Committee. i
. President;- Lehman >- has-been; urged
for.-.the office since lie made .-the V mag- i
nificent /"Sht Wednesday, evening* for!
the adoption. of:the report: of.the sne- |
clal committee on laws to-preventrlelay j
and unnecessary. cost inUitigation."The!report advocated the "-'granting * of*ap-
peals ;by the;higher^courts ;only?onl ac- i
tual- prejudice and*not-on itechnlcali er- j
rors! -in procedure.- f Lehman* carried I
the iday. against :.great iopposition =,' and
thereby .virtually.,elected himself ipres-
ident:, :.;:;. .'-}'\u25a0 \u0084-:*'; :.\u25a0;\u25a0:\u25a0;\u25a0; ;->?••.:\u25a0.•\u25a0.\u25a0 /.:.-^-r.r

The- proposition, to.^establish a- law-
yers'.': home

-
was ;\u25a0 postponed *indefinitely.'

The,committee ?having -.the ;jmatter ;in
charge o-eported :ithat Vitthad feno*rep*ort
to make and asked that itbe discharged'
This was done. Other unfinished busi-
ness iwas disposed \u25a0of rand; a formal res-
olution of;thanks kto5the *bar
association- and the people 'for:their en-
tertainment was adopted. \u25a0,-, ..^ v- •_•

'The:' annual*. banquet *iwas iheld sHh'lsevening and 'the: delegates 'willleavV on
a* two;days' Jexcursion ion ? Puget « sound
tomorrow^ forenoon.'.;'; •*-".-.Vj'v-va \u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0 -s:.-.:;\u25a0.*- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.;?

F. W. LEHMAN WINS BAR
ASSOCIATION PRESIDENCY

BICYCLIST-IS DUOWAED
LOS ;ANGELES. A Aug. 28.j~RalpW

Brown,:, the 16 year old :son .of -M.
Brown, a well :known: marine '...supply
merchant of :' San -Pedro, -accidentally
rode? his bicycle offr the wharf at that
port this morning and was drowned:

- ;

Principal in
DivorceSuit

the sa:CMais^^

MELBOURNE GREETS
BATTLESHIP FLEET

HUSBAND STABS
HER WITH FORK

POLICE SAY HATE
CAUSED SHOOTING

Bank Receiver Praises Treadwellj

LEBRETON SCORES
J. DAIZELL BROWN

3

Mrs^ Gaston Ashe

"acts geatlyyet promptf
Won me Bowels, cleanses;
vie system ef|ectually;
'assists one inovercoming
Kaoitual consUpQlion;
permanently. To get its
oenejicial effects^buy
Tq,e genuine.*

flQhujacturcd bytn^
GAIJFORNIA

JiGnSxrup Co.
BftE3U3INCTI»UCCISrS- 50<p«.Bom£

THE GERMAN SAVIN6S
AND LOAN SOCIETY

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS
To accommodate deposi-

tors residing- In tho Mission.
-

a branch of The German
Savings and Loan Society
for the receipt and payment
of deposits, is located at

2572 MISSION STREET,
Bet. 21st and 22d Sts.

Offlce hours: 10 a. m. to
'

3 p. m. Saturdays from
10 a. m. to 12 m. Saturday

* '
evenings from 6:30 to S
o'clock for receipt of depos-
its only.

In Fever Cases

Grape Juice
NOX-ALCOHOLIC

CALWA GRAPE JUICE is ;
recommended > by physi- \u25a0

sians infever cases on account
of its natural nourishing prop- .
erties. M
It is readily' assimilated, and

in cases of typhoid is a
strength-giving substitute for \u25a0

milk. Calwa Grape Juice is
always pure. Milk frequently
not. ,

'
Ask for it at the dru^ and

jrrocery stores and soda foun-
.tains. Write for booklet of

-
Calva Products Co., Tcrxnsend and..;- % Third, San Francisco -

COFFEE
starts the day right, if
good; and starts the day
wrong, ifnot good.
r Tour grocer returns your money ifyoa don't
likeSchilling'sBest: we Day him

DENTISTRY
Need not be expensive to be good.

The man who pays $7. for a gold;
crown is contributing $4 to support

a fashionable office. We make the

Best 22KQold Crown
Inthe world for $3.00 and guarantee

It for ten years.

Artificialteeth (full set), $SJM).

Postgraduate \
Dentists^

1025 3Tarket Street, S. F.
1058 Broadway, Oakland.j lne oale continues •

25^0 Off On.. .Men's.. Suits
| Take advantage^ of the tremendpus -, savings this sale enables you |

Itd
make— respond before it's too^ late.; Select any Spring or Sum- |

mer Man's 'Suit in our stock and pay the salesman one-quarter less 1
v than its already low price. U -*". \u25a0 . \ r . 'i

I Make Your Own Reductions— Here's I

I'Our $10.00 Suits willcost you...$7.50 Our $20.00 Suits willcost you.\u25a0.$15.00 \u25a0; i
#

• Our $12.50 Suits wiUcost you^ 1

I
Our $15.00 Suits willcost you. .$11.25 Our $30.00 Suits willcost youI.$22.50 |

$17;50 Suits^ willcost y0u.;. 51315 ;S Our $35100 Suits willcost y0u^.526.25; I

I Uptown Store Thejßig,Store v Oakland Store |
.Fillmbre . and Ellis^ Mdrket and 4th* Washington and 1lth I

\^:v^;^ ; -Mil .:..
' - J

PROPOSALS :

DEPARTMENT OF THE IXTEBIOK, Towof
tte National Park. Vcsemite, California. Ausru.lt
25th. lOCS

—
SmJ id proposals, .in duplicate.. will

be received until 1o'clock P. M. September lOtb.
1908. at the offlce of Major H. C. Benson. 14th
Ca»alry. Acting Superintendent Yosemlta \u25a0 Na-
tional Park. Yosemlte. California, for th« follow-
ing work: Itia desired to alter the grade* and
widen

'
the bed of a portion of tie roads ia the

Yosemlte Valley and to macadamize the same.
for which about $12,500.00 more or less ia to ba
expended. : tt ia desired that a contractor under-
take this wort, torniahinz all tools, labor and
material, and that oa the completion of the work
he be paid actual cost of the work, including
cost of \u25a0 tools. .material, etc., plus a reasonable
percentage, the cost of the work to be shown
by Touchers. -AH tools purchased, and material

1remaining to become
-
the property of the iGot- »

eminent. He shall furnish, the laborers .shelter.and board at a price not t» exceed 73c per day
iand may farnixh them •store supplies itirea-
isonable rate.

-
The sheltering and feeding of the

1laborers is not to be considered a part of,th«'
cost. price under any circumstances. The price
for labor not to exceed. $2 per day for pick and
sh«rel .men. ,$2.50 for drillers and <2.75 for
powder men.

"Eight boars actual labor to con-
stitute a day's work. The. time- keeper to be

1selected by the Acting Superintendent and to be
:paid by the contractor and charged as a part oC
the cost of the work. The bid stating the low--
est ;rate of percentage to be considered as " the
cheapest bid for'the work. Work to ba done to

'

the \u25a0 satisfaction, of the.Acting Superintendent.
Each bid mast be accompanied by a certified'
check

-
payable \u25a0to the order of the .Secretary of

the Interior for $500.00 as a guarantee that .the
1bidder .' wllJ, If\u25a0 successful, promptly execute a
isatisfactory contract and furnish bonds in.the
1sum •of'$5,000.0*)

-
for the

-
faithful

-
performance

:of • the work. .All proposals/ most be made \u25a0In.
duplicate and :mast be Indorsed on the enTetoue.

'\u25a0 "Proposals for road work In the Yosemlte Vat-
"

!ley."-•? The right is reserred ;trt reject 'any and
all bids ;and

'
to wai»e technical •defects if'th«

!interest of
-
the GoTernment require it. .;.•' ,-.- -sH.'C. BENSON- Major V\ S. A..Supt.

-1: OFFICE 'Purchasing Commissary, V. S: Army,
1008 North Point St.. 3aa Francisco. Cal. August
20. 1908.

—
Sealed proposals. In duplicate, for. fnr-

olshlng and delirering on or about September 21.'
1908. subsistence stores in accordance with specf-
flcatlons and conditions set' forth in Circular No.
4, War Department.

'Offlc* Commiasary Gen-ral.
Washington D. C March 27.

'
1008. will be ,re-

ceived !at tals ,offlce •until 11 o'clock '*."•m.. Ai>-
gust 31, 1908. and then opeoed. Information for-

iniahed on application. ;C 8.,KEACTHOFF.
IMn*nO.Cofnml*i«arT.'; .. "

.:. , \u0084 r
'

Toßent^Your Hoiise
USE CALLWANTiApS


